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Financial Executive
Tax Collection         

The Financial Executive Tax Collection will provide you with:

•	 Quarterly	tax	developments

•	 Monthly	tracking

•	 News	and	thought	leadership

•	 Additional	tax	and	accounting	materials

•	 CICA’s	Risk	Oversight	and	
Governance	Collection

Available through Knotia for an introductory annual subscription cost of only $865. 

Are you a Financial Executive who has oversight 
responsibility for accounting for income taxes?

Be	aware	of	the	latest	income	tax	developments	
that	may	affect	

1. Quarterly	or	annual	tax	provisions. The most challenging 

aspect of accounting for income taxes is identifying changes in 

tax law and other events when they occur, so the accounting 

can accurately reflect the events of the period. 

2. Longer-term	planning for changes in tax laws that will impact 

a company’s tax compliance function or cash flows. 
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What’s	inside?

Quarterly Tax 
Developments

Timely and convenient quarterly summary publication of income tax 
developments and related tax accounting implications and articles

• Federal and provincial corporate tax law changes  
enacted in the quarter

• Federal and provincial corporate tax law changes substantively 
enacted in the quarter

• Previous federal and provincial corporate tax law changes that 
became effective in the quarter

• Tax treaty and tax information exchange agreement (TIEA) 
changes in the quarter

• Other items for consideration

Monthly tracking Ongoing monthly tracking of outstanding legislation and new 
developments to keep you up to date between quarters

News and thought 
leadership

News feed of timely tax developments and thought leadership 
around those developments

• Emails that are self-customizable on a monthly, weekly or daily 
basis (also archived in a searchable database so you can refer 
back to them)

• Monthly TaxMatters@EY newsletter

• Frequent Ernst & Young Tax Alerts

Additional tax and 
accounting materials

Basic tax information to assist the non-tax specialist in preparing 
or reviewing tax provisions

• Tax calculators, rate tables and checklists

• Legislation: Federal Income Tax Act, along with proposed 
amendments and regulations, application rules, and a Bill & 
Regulation Status summary

• Government publications: current Canada Revenue 
Agency guides and pamphlets, information circulars and 
interpretation bulletins, other CRA announcements and 
news releases that provide you with information on the tax 
authority’s administrative positions

• Commentary: Designed around the financial executive’s 
need to understand the ever-evolving tax law as to how 
it could impact the accounting for income taxes. Includes 
an archive of Ernst & Young News, Tax Alerts and tax 
accounting guidance materials

CICA’s Risk Oversight 
and Governance 
Collection

Clear and concise guidance publications written for Boards on 
dealing with risk and governance, including the CFO and  
20 Questions series

ORDER TODAY
CALL: 1-855-769-0905
VISIT: CAstore.ca/FETC


